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A bstract. Cosm ic m icrowave background (CM B) anisotropy is our richest source of

cosm ological inform ation; the standard cosm ological m odel was largely established thanks

to study of the tem perature anisotropies. By the end of the decade, the Planck satellite

will close this im portant chapter and m ove us deeper into the new frontier of polarization

m easurem ents.Num erousground{based and balloon{borneexperim entsarealready forginginto

thisnew territory.Besidesprovidingnew and independentinform ation on theprim ordialdensity

perturbations and cosm ologicalparam eters,polarization m easurem ents o�er the potentialto

detect prim ordialgravity waves,constrain dark energy and m easure the neutrino m ass scale.

A vigorous experim entalprogram is underway worldwide and heading towards a new satellite

m ission dedicated to CM B polarization.

1. Introduction

O bservationsofthecosm icm icrowavebackground (CM B)anisotropy havedriven therem arkable

advance ofcosm ology over the past decade [1]. They tellus that we live in a spatially at

universewherestructuresform by thegravitationalevolution ofnearly scaleinvariant,adiabatic

perturbationsin a predom inantform ofnon{baryonic cold dark m atter. Together with either

resultsfrom supernovae Ia (SNIa)distance m easurem ents[2],the determ ination ofthe Hubble

constant [3] or m easures of large scale structure [4], they furtherm ore dem onstrate that a

m ysteriousdark energy (cosm ologicalconstant,vacuum energy,quintessence...) dom inatesthe

totalenergydensity ofourUniverse.Theseobservationshaveestablished whatisroutinelycalled

thestandard cosm ologicalm odel:
M � 0:3 = 1� 
�,
Bh
2 � 0:024and H 0 � 70km /s/M pc[5].

Because the observations in fact over{constrain the m odel, they test its coherence and its

foundations,m arking a new era in cosm ology.

The CM B results are rem arkable for severalreasons. They show us density perturbations

on superhorizon scalesatdecoupling and thereforeevidencefornew physics(ination orother)

working in the early universe. The observed peaks in the power spectrum con�rm the key

idea that coherent density perturbations enter the horizon and begin to oscillate as acoustic

wavesin theprim ordialplasm a priorto recom bination;theirposition justi�esthelong{standing

theoreticalpreference foratspace with zero curvature. Theirheightsm easure both the total

m atter and baryonic m atter densities,and thereby provide direct evidence that m ost ofthe

m atterisnon{baryonic;and,in a scienti�c tour de force,the CM B{determ ined baryon density

broadly agreeswith the totally independentestim ation from Big Bang Nucleosynthesis[6].

These m ilestones were all obtained from study of the tem perature, or total intensity,

http://arxiv.org/abs/astro-ph/0601576v3


anisotropies.ThePlanckm ission1 (launch 2007/2008)willlargelycom pletethisworkbydecade’s

end with foreground{lim ited tem peraturem apsdown to � 5 arcm in resolution,leaving only the

sm allestscalesunexplored.W ith thisin m ind,the�eld isalready turning to CM B polarization

m easurem entsand theirwealth ofnew inform ation.

2. Polarization

Thom son scattering generatesCM B polarization anisotropy atdecoupling [7].Thisarisesfrom

the polarization dependence ofthe di�erentialcross section: d�=d
 / j�0� �j2,where � and

�0 are the incom ing and outgoing polarization states [8]; only linear polarization is involved.

This dependence m eans that an observer m easuring a given polarization sees light scattered

preferentially from certain directionsaround the scattering electron in the lastscattersurface.

Theorthogonalpolarization preferentially sam plesdi�erentpartsofthesky.Any localintensity

anisotropy around thescattering electron thuscreatesa netlinearpolarization attheobserver’s

detector. Q uantitatively, only a local quadrupolar tem perature anisotropy produces a net

polarization,because ofthe cos2� dependence ofthe crosssection. Also notice thatthe signal

isgenerated in the lastscattering surface,where the opticaldepth transitsfrom large to sm all

values;theopticaldepth m ustofcoursebenon{zero,buttoo largea valuewould eraseany local

anisotropy.

2.1.Describing CM B Polarization

Polarized light is com m only described with the Stokes param eters [8]. As we have seen,the

CM B islinearly polarized,so we use the Stokesparam etersQ and U ,each ofwhich isde�ned

astheintensity di�erencebetween two orthogonalpolarization directions.Let(x;y)and (x0;y0)

refer to two coordinate system s situated perpendicularto the light propagation direction and

rotated by 45 degreeswith respectto each other.Then Q � Iy � Ix and U � Iy0� Ix0.

Clearly,thevaluesofQ and U willdepend on the orientation ofthecoordinate system used

at each point on the sky. Although from an experim entalviewpoint this is unavoidable,it is

betterfortheoreticalpurposesto look fora coordinate{free description;thislatter could then

betranslated into any chosen coordinate system .Two such descriptionswere�rstproposed for

the CM B by Zaldariagga & Seljak and by K am ionkowskietal.[9]. The form er,in particular,

m odelpolarization asa spin 2 �eld on the sphere,an approach used in the publically available

CM B codes[10].

Thecoordinate{freedescription distinguishestwo kindsofpolarization pattern on thesky by

their di�erent parities. In the spinor approach,the even parity pattern is called the E {m ode

and the odd parity pattern the B {m ode. W e can representthe polarized CM B sky by a m ap

color{coded forintensity and with sm allbarsindicating the direction oflinear polarization at

each point.Considera peak in theintensity (seeFigure1).Ifthepolarization barsareoriented

eitherin atangentialoraradialpattern around thepeak,wehaveaE {m ode;ifthey areoriented

at45 degrees(relative to raysem anating from the peak),we have B {m ode:a reection ofthe

sky about any line through the peak leaves the E {m ode unchanged (even parity),while the

B {m odechangessign (odd parity)2.

Anotherusefulway to seethisisto considerthewavevectorsoftheplanewaveperturbations

m akingup theintensity peak;they radially pointtowardsthepeak center(seeFigure).W ethen

seethatan E {m odeplanewavehasitspolarization eitherperpendicularorparallelto thewave

vector.A B {m odeplanewave,on theotherhand,hasa linearpolarization at45 degreesto the

wave vector. The wave vector in factde�nesa naturalcoordinate system forde�nition ofthe

1
http://www.esa.int/science/planck

2
These localconsiderationsgeneralize to the sphere [9].

http://www.esa.int/science/planck
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Figure 1. Polarization patterns around an

local intensity extrem um . The upper row

shows the even parity E {m ode (negative on

the left,positive on the right),and the lower

row the odd parity B {m ode (negative on

the left, positive on the right). The red

arrows illustrate the projected wave vectors

ofplanewaveperturbationsconverging atthe

extrem um .

Figure 2. Angular power spectra

l(l+ 1)Cl=2�. The bold solid black line

shows the tem perature power spectrum

of the standard m odel [5]; the thin black

line gives the tensor contribution to the

tem perature power for r = 0:5. The green

(upper)and blue(lower)shortdashed curves

are, respectively, the scalar TE (absolute

value shown) and E E power spectra for

the standard m odel; the form er is well

m easured on large scales by W M AP [24].

Thered long dashed linesindicate thetensor

B {m ode power for r = 0:5 (upper) and

r = 10�4 (lower). G ravitational lensing

produces the B {m ode power shown as the

red 3{dot{dashed curve peaking atl� 1000.

Stokesparam eters:in thissystem ,Q = E and U = B .Thisisparticularly usefulwhen discussing

interferom etric observations.

2.1.1. The E {B Decom position This decom position ofpolarization into E and B {m odes is

powerful and practical. As we shall see below, the two di�erent m odes are generated by

di�erent physicalm echanism s,which is not surprising,since they are distinguished by their

parity. Secondly,their di�erent parity also guaranties that we can separate and individually

m easurethetwo m odesand thetotalintensity on thesky.Thisisextrem ely im portantbecause

theintensity and polarization anisotropieshave very di�erentam plitudes(see Figure 2).

Theory predicts that the prim ary CM B anisotropy is a G aussian �eld (ofzero m ean),and

currentobservationsrem ain fully consistentwith thisexpectation.W e therefore describeCM B

anisotropy with the powerspectrum Cl,which isnothing otherthan the second m om entofthe

�eld in harm onic space (i.e.,the variance). Asstated,m ostofthe CM B m ilestoneshave been

obtained from tem perature m easurem ents,which in this context m eans from m easurem ent of

the tem perature angular power spectrum C TT
l

. W ith the introduction ofpolarization,we see



that in fact there are a totalof4 power spectra to determ ine: C TT;C TE;C EE;C BB; parity

considerationselim inate thetwo otherpossiblepowerspectra3,C TB and C E B .

2.2.The PhysicalContentofCM B Polarization

In the standard m odel,ination generates both scalar (S),or density perturbations [11]and

tensor(T),orgravity waveperturbations[12].Thescalarperturbationsarecreated by quantum

uctuationsin the particle �eld (usually assum ed to be a scalar �eld)driving ination. After

ination,these perturbations grow by gravity to form galaxies and the observed large scale

structure.G ravity waves,on theotherhand,decay once they enterthe horizon,and thusleave

theirim printin theCM B on largeangularscales(around and largerthan thedecouplinghorizon,

� 1deg).

G ravity waveproduction by ination,although a reasonableextrapolation ofknown physics,

would nevertheless be som ething fundam entally new. These waves would not be generated

by any classicaloreven quantum source (i.e.,by the right{hand{side ofEinstein’sequations);

we suppose instead that the gravitational�eld itself(m ore speci�cally,the two independent

polarization statesofafreegravity wavein atspace)experiencesvacuum quantum uctuations

likeascalar�eld.Findinggravity wavesfrom ination would thereforenotsim ply beadetection

ofgravity waves,butalso a rem arkableobservation ofthesem i{classicalbehaviorofgravity.

Both scalar and tensor perturbations contribute to the tem perature power spectrum ; in

practice, however, the scalar m ode dom inates, so that the m easured tem perature spectrum

e�ectively �xes the scalar perturbation am plitude. W e quantify the relative am plitude ofthe

scalarand tensorperturbationsby the param eterr � PT=PS,where PT and PS representthe

powerin therespectivem odesata pivotwavenum ber4 [13].Sincethescalarpowerism easured,

we use r to express the gravity wave am plitude. The W M AP data com bined with large scale

structuredata lim itr< 0:53 (95% [14]).Unlikethescalarm odes,which depend on theslopeof

theination potential,thegravity waveam plitudedependsonly on theenergy scaleofination,

E I (speci�cally,PT / (E I=M pl)
4,where M pl is the Planck m ass). Q uantitatively5,we have

E I = 3:4 � 1016 G eV r1=4. Thus,the above lim it on r corresponds to an upper lim it on the

ination scale ofE I < 2:9� 1016 G eV.

In addition to these prim ary CM B polarization signals,gravitationallensing by structures

form ing along the line{of{sight to the last scattering surface sources a particular kind of

secondary polarization signal;Idiscussthisin the following section.

Figure 2 shows inationary predictions for the various CM B power spectra from ination{

generated scalarand tensorperturbations6.Thetem perature powerspectrum forthe standard

cosm ologicalm odel(�tto the W M AP and otherhigherresolution experim entaldata)isgiven

by the bold solid black curve. This is now m easured to the cosm ic variance lim it out to the

second peak. The light,black solid curve gives the m axim um allowable tensorcontribution to

the tem perature power spectrum ,i.e.,atthe currentlim it ofr < 0:53. Note thatitwould be

very hard to signi�cantly im prove on this lim itwith only tem perature m easurem ents. Thisis

why there issuch intense interestin polarization.

2.2.1. The Im portance of the E {B Decom position Although both scalar and tensor

perturbations generate tem perature anisotropy (C TT), prim ordial scalar perturbations only

3
The cosm ologicalprinciple prohibitsany preferred parity in the clustering hierarchy,im plying thatstatistical

m easuresofthe prim ordialanisotropy have even parity.
4
In [14],they use k = 0:002 M pc

� 1
.

5 Thenum ericalrelation referstothede�nition ofrused in theabovereferencesand correspondstotheparam eter

em ployed in the CAM B code;itfurtherm ore adoptsthe 2� upperlim iton the scalar poweram plitude given by

W M AP.
6
These calculationswhere m ade using CAM B (http://www.camb.info)

http://www.camb.info


produceE {m odepolarization,and henceonly contributeto C EE and C TE.They cannotcreate

B {m ode polarization. W e see this by considering a plane wave scalar perturbation passing

over a scattering electron: the localintensity quadrupole around the electron m ustbe aligned

with the wave vector,which im pliesthatthe polarization ofthe scattered lightm ustbe either

perpendicularorparallelto the projected wave vector { in otherwords,a pure E m ode. The

axialsym m etry im posed by thescalarnatureofthedensity perturbationspreventsany B {m ode

production.

The short dashed green (upper) and blue (lower) lines show C TE and C EE power spectra

from scalar perturbations for the standard m odel. These predictions follow directly from the

m easured tem perature powerspectrum and the assum ption { usually adopted in the standard

m odel{ that the scalar perturbations are purely adiabatic. G iven the m easured tem perature

spectrum , we could change the predicted C TE and C EE spectra by adding isocurvature

perturbations.O bservationsofthesepolarization m odeswillthereforeconstrain thepresenceof

such isocurvaturem odes7.

TheTE crossspectrum in factchangessign,butsinceIonly plotitsabsolutevalue,thecurve

oscillatesbetween thesharp dipscorresponding to thesign change.Theadditionalbum p atlow

m ultipole arisesfrom reinonization,forwhich Ihave taken an opticaldepth of� = 0:17 [5].

In contrast to scalar perturbations,gravity waves (T) push and pullm atter in directions

perpendicular to their propagation, aligning the local intensity quadrupole in the plane

perpendicular to the wave vector. The loss of axialsym m etry allows both E and B {m ode

production. Since the expansion dam pens gravity waves on scales sm aller than the horizon,

these tensor e�ects only appear on angular scales larger than � 1� (the angular size ofthe

decouplinghorizon).Hence,B {m ode polarization on large angularscalesistheuniquesignature

ofprim ordialgravity waves(the so{called sm oking gun)[15].

Asm entioned,the am plitude ofthe gravity wave signaldependsonly on the energy scale of

ination.A m easurem entofB {m odepolarization on large scaleswould give usthisam plitude,

and hencea directdeterm ination ofthe energy scale ofination.8.Thered long{dashed curves

in Figure 2 show the tensorB {m ode spectrum fortwo di�erentam plitudes{ the uppercurve

for the the current lim it ofr < 0:5 (E I � 3 � 1016 G eV),and the lower one for r = 10�4

(E I� 3:4� 1015 G eV).

G ravitationallensing ofCM B anisotropy by structures form ing along the line{of{sight to

decoupling also generates B {m ode polarization,but on sm aller scales [16]. Lensing deviates

the photon trajectories (preserving surface brightness) and scram bles (distorts) our view of

the decoupling surface [17]. The E {B m odes are de�ned as pure parity patterns on the sky;

scram bling any such pattern willclearly destroy itspureparity,thereby leaking powerinto the

opposite parity m ode. If,for exam ple,there were only E {m ode perturbations at decoupling

(e.g.,gravity waves are negligible),we would stillsee som e B {m ode in oursky m apson sm all

angularscalescaused by gravitationallensing.

The lensing signalhas both negative and positive aspects in the present context. O n the

down side, it m asks the gravity wave B {m ode with a foreground signal with an identical

electrom agnetic spectrum ; thus,we cannot rem ove it using frequency inform ation. W e can,

however,extract and rem ove the lensing signalby exploiting the unique m ode{m ode coupling

(between di�erentm ultipoles,absentin the prim ary anisotropies) induced by the lensing [18].

Uncertainty in thisprocessm ay ultim ately lim itoursensitivity to gravity waves[19].

O n thepositiveside,thelensingsignalcarriesim portantinform ation aboutthem atterpower

spectrum and itsevolution overa range ofredshiftinaccessible by any otherobservation.This

provides us with a powerful m eans of constraining dark energy and a singular m ethod for

determ ining the neutrino m assscale [20].Since the expansion governsthe m atterperturbation

7
These m odesare also constrained by large scale structure observations.

8
M ore precisely,atthe end ofination.



growth rate,com parison oftheam plitudeofthepowerspectrum athigh redshifttoitsam plitude

today probestheinuenceofdark energy.Theshapeofthepowerspectrum ,on theotherhand,

isa�ected by thepresenceofm assiveneutrinos,which tend to sm ooth outperturbationsby free

stream ing outofover{ and under{densities.Thee�ectsuppressesthepowerspectrum on sm all

scales.

Recent studies indicate that by m easuring the lensing polarization signal to the cosm ic

variance lim it, we would obtain a 1� sensitivity to the sum of the 3 neutrino m asses of

�� = 0:035 eV [20]. This is extrem ely im portant: current neutrino oscillation data call

for a �m 2 = (2:4+ 0:5
�0:6 )� 10�3 eV 2 (2�) [21]9,im plying that the sum m ed m ass ofthe three

neutrino speciesexceeds the ultim ate CM B sensitivity. CM B polarization therefore provides a

powerfuland uniqueway to m easure the neutrino m assscale,down to valuesunattainable in the

laboratory.

The red triple{dot{dashed curve in Figure 2 shows the B {m ode polarization from lensing.

Itsam plitudeissetby theam plitudeoftheprim ordialE {m odesignaland ofthem atterpower

spectrum as it evolves. Since gravity waves generate both E {m odes (the tensor contribution

is not shown in the �gure) and B {m odes of roughly equalpower, we expect the scalar E {

m ode to dom inate.Thus,we have a good idea ofthe overallam plitude ofthe lensing B {m ode

spectrum ,although theexactam plitudeand shapewilldepend,asdiscussed,on thepresenceof

isocurvaturem odes,neutrinosand the natureofdark energy.Forthecurve shown in Figure 2,

Ihave adopted the standard m odel(no isocurvature perturbations) with a pure cosm ological

constantand have ignored neutrinos.

3. O bservationalE�ort

W e often refer to polarization as the next step in CM B science. W hile appropriate, this

erroneouslygivestheim pression thatitrem ainsforthefuture,whenin fact,di�erentexperim ents

have already m easured CM B polarization.Igive a sum m ary in Figures3 and 4.

The DASIexperim entatthe South Pole wasthe �rstto detectCM B polarization,both E

and TE m odes[22];theirrecently published 3{yearresults[23]areshown in Figures3 and 4 as

thegreen squares.TheoriginalDASIdetection wasfollowed by W M AP’sm easurem entofC TE

on large scalesdown to l� 500 from the�rstyeardata [24];these are notreproduced here.

M orerecently,theBO O M ERanG collaboration reportsm easurem entsofC TT,C TE and C EE

and a non{detection ofB {m odes [25]. Com bining their new BO O M ERanG data with other

CM B and large scale structure data,M acTavish et al.[26]constrain r < 0:36 (95% ). These

resultsareshown in Figures3 and 4 asthered diam onds.

The CBIexperim enthas also published new m easurem ents ofC TT,C TE and C EE,as well

asa non{detection ofB { m odes[27].Theseareshown in Figures3 and 4 asthebluetriangles.

Finally,theblack asterisk in Figure4 givestheE {m odepowerm easurem entby CAPM AP [28].

Allof these results are consistent with each other and with the prediction of the standard

cosm ologicalm odelassum ing pureadiabatic m odes,shown in the�guresasthe black curve.

Although these new B {m ode lim its are stillfar from placing any im portant constraints on

either gravity waves or lensing,the results are signi�cant for what they im ply aboutG alactic

foregrounds.W e expectthese foregroundsto generate E { and B {m odeswith equalstrength {

there isno sym m etry preferring one over the other. The lack ofB {m ode power thussuggests

thatforeground contam ination in thesedata setsiswellbelow them easured E and TE signals.

Scheduled forlaunch in 2007/2008,thePlanck satellitewillgreatly advanceourknowledgeof

CM B polarization by providing foreground/cosm ic variance{lim ited m easurem entsofC TE and

C EE outbeyond l� 1000.W e also expectto detectthelensing signal,although with relatively

9 Here,�m 2 is the di�erence between the singlet neutrino m ass squared and the m ean squared m ass ofthe

neutrino doublet;see reference.



Figure 3. TE power spectra l(l+ 1)Cl=2�.

The curve shows the power predicted by the

standard m odel(and m easured on largescales

by W M AP [24], although not reproduced

here).Red diam ondsgive the BO O M ERanG

results,green boxes the DASI3{year results

and blue triangles the CBIresults. The thin

black errorbarsshow theBO O M ERanG TB

power,a foreground tracer.

Figure 4. EE and BB power spectra. The

curveshowsthestandard m odelprediction for

C EE. Points are labeled as for the previous

�gure; the black asterisk is the CAPM AP

E {m ode power m easurem ent. Here, the

thin black error bars give each experim ent’s

B {m ode m easurem ents (all consistent with

zero).

low precision,and could seegravity wavesata levelofr� 0:1.ThePlanck bluebook quanti�es

theseexpectations.

A leap in instrum entsensitivity isrequired in orderto go beyond Planck and getatthe B {

m odesfrom lensing and gravity waves.Thisim portantscience ism otivating a vaste�ortworld

wide atdeveloping a new generation ofinstrum entsbased on large detectorarrays. Num erous

ground{based and ballon{borne experim entsare actually observing or being prepared. In the

longer term future, both NASA (Beyond Einstein) and ESA (Cosm ic Vision) have listed a

dedicated CM B polarization m ission asa priority in the tim e fram e 2015-2020. Such a m ission

could reach the cosm ic variance lim it on the lensing power spectrum to m easure the neutrino

m assscaleand perhapsdetectprim ordialgravity wavesfrom ination neartheG UT scale.The

exciting journey hasbegun.
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